“My father said whoever
tells the longest story is
always the liar. The truth
isn’t that complicated.”
- Bill Joy

Hello my friends,
My husband, Bob and I would have been fishing
the last week in June, but I tested positive for
Covid. I was terribly upset. I look forward to this
trip every year. We meet up with another family
and stay in a cabin on the Current River. It is the
most relaxing week of my year. We fish, hike, bird
watch, paint, read, pray, sleep, eat and of course
tell lots of stories. The stories are the best part.
The Liars Contest is happening soon, and I will
listen to stories, lots of stories. We will have so
much fun. Our committee has packed a lot into
this event.
There is a workshop, a story swap, the liars
contest and a dance with wonderful music. All of
this takes place within the walls of an historic
building where we will experience the history of
the 1904 World’s Fair of St. Louis. There is more.
We will have an auction, a raffle and fun meals
together. The best part is there will be more
stories for you and for me. I can’t wait, especially
now. I need to hear those stories.
I hope to see you there. Come for the tales and
stay for the rest!
Keep your stories alive,
Joyce Slater
President of MO-TELL

I was born in Triplett, MO, a very small town in
Chariton County, Missouri. Triplett is so small that if
you drive too fast on the highway, you will totally miss
seeing it! My grandmother delivered me, in the corner of
her kitchen, and until her death, she was one of my
most favorite people, and a source of some of the best
stories ever! As a child, I was called Bertha Jean by my
elders; my myriad cousins called me Tootsie…. but
my REAL name (at least today!) is Deborah Agee
Swanegan. As a child my name meant “the fugitive
bumblebee”, and my current name translates as the
“bumblebee swine keeper”! Most times, I respond to Deb.
My great-grandfather, Auther Curren, was a grandson of
a slave and on his sixty-sixth birthday, decided I should
be the keeper of the family history, and the family
storyteller.
So, on the misty dawn morning when I was born, he gifted me with my African name,
Axisi (“sky child” in the Hausa language) and began teaching me the oral tradition that
our families revere. I began, very slowly, to learn stories histories, and our genealogy. He
was my first, and most important storytelling teacher. I absolutely love telling spooky,

scary ghost tales reputed to be true! My grandmother told me ghost stories that
made my “gollywobbles” have goosebumps! I also tell stories that require
unanticipated audience participation; most of the participants have no idea they are
my story participants, but they always have a good time! I like telling personal
stories of growing up, interacting with family and cousins, and how to live Life
gracefully and well.
I am the only child of Earl and Neva Agee. My father was a career Air Force man,
and was stationed in Europe, North Africa and the United States. Being raised in
those places was a wonderful experience! I am married to Odie Swanegan, Sr., and
we will celebrate our fiftieth wedding anniversary this year. We have three children.
LeeAnn, our daughter, lives in Germantown, Maryland with husband Lou, and their
three sons: Gabriel, Javen and Asher. Odie Jr., our oldest twin son, lives in Atlanta,
Georgia with daughters Ava and Olivia. Jared, our youngest twin son, lives in
Bloomington, Minnesota with his wonderful wife, Nicole, and his daughters: Norah,
Emerie, and Josie. Being a NaNa is one of my favorite things!!
I have served as a K-12, and college classroom Art educator for thirty-five years, as
a Missouri Commissioner for Community Service, a National Youth Director for the
National Association of Black Storytellers, and have been a board member on
several community and national service organizations. I speak German, and
Latin…. I think I would enjoy learning to speak Hausa someday. I am currently
retired (YAY!!), but still teach Arts and Crafts to disabled adults in the city of
Columbia part-time.

As a storyteller, I have always told my students, and study groups that each of us is a
story, and we are the main character. I particularly try to encourage the elders to tell their
families their stories of themselves, the culture/society that nurtured them and the
lessons learned in their life journeys. Storytelling can be entertainment, but it is
infinitely more powerful when used to weave a tapestry of histories, education, beliefs,
interactions, and experiences by members of different generations, cultures and societies.
I also love telling cooking stories with others as we cook food together, sharing stories of
how food is grown, gathered, prepared and eaten…. yum!
I don’t particularly like how ZOOM performance/discussions/work: I really enjoy the
experience of being in-person. When telling, discussing or being in a dramatic
performance, I like to “read” my audience and interact with them whenever possible! I
think ZOOM is a very valuable communication tool that has kept us connected,
communicating, and making sure we are safely doing well during the past pandemic, and
if we can’t be in the same place, at the same time, ZOOM suffices…. but I like inperson best.
As a MO-TELL member, I would like to continue sharing stories, learning from other
tellers, and encouraging our youth to start telling stories while encouraging our elders to
tell their stories. I would like to be able to tell stories in all kinds of venues (would you
believe I once told stories in a hot air balloon?), and to tell stories to every person who
will listen. Every time we are together, I learn something else about storytelling, and I am
just so grateful that our fellow storytellers are willing to share their stories, their music,
lives and experiences with us! MO-TELL tellers are very welcoming, and want to hear
stories, and enjoy all the creative gifts we possess.
How can MO-TELL help you become a better storyteller?
See above about how MO-TELL can make me a better storyteller…maybe I can find
someone to teach me how to tell classic fairy stories…. would also love to do a
“storytelling cooking”gathering…….

The 43rd St. Louis Storytelling Festival will take place from October 13-22, 2022.
St. Louis County Library is the new home for the festival, which will be held at a
wide variety of venues through the St. Louis region, including St. Louis City and
St. Louis County. More details and the festival line-up will be announced soon
at www.slcl.org/stlstorytellingfestival.
Special thanks to our collaborating partner University of Missouri Extension,
who hosted the festival in recent years.

Spoken Category:
Lee Giezentanner
Gary Kuntz
Roger Rose
Rich White

Written Category:
Keyta Kelly
Alice NAthan
Rice Vice (2)
Ken Wolfe

Sue Bravo (2)
Carol Kariotis
Alice Nathan

Check out the fabulous workshop with
Anthony Clark at the 8th Annual Missouri
Liars Contest. Reserve your spot now.
Contact Joyce Slater
at joyceslater20@gmail.com or
816-804-2442

Story Shapes
Missouri Liars Contest Founder, Anthony
Clark, will lead a discussion and a series of
exercises designed to help participants “shape
up” their tales. The workshop will explore the
basic shapes stories tend to take, regardless
of the genre.
The workshop is appropriate for beginning to
intermediate storytellers and writers.

Anthony Clark - Bio
Anthony Clark, founder of the Missouri Liars Contest, has
been crafting, writing and telling stories for many
years. He’s published written work, both fiction and
nonfiction, for Simon & Schuster, Adams Media, Rourke
Media and others. In recent times, Anthony has
ghostwritten numerous stories for various publishers.
Anthony has led story crafting workshops across the
state, most notably at The Story Center in Kansas City.

Tentative Schedule
Welcome | 1:00 PM CT
U.S. Times – 2:00 PM EDT / 1:00 PM CDT / 12:00 PM MDT / 11:00 AM MST & PDT / 10:00 AM AKDT /
8:00 AM HST
International Times –
7:00 PM WEST / 8:00 PM CEST / 9:00 PM EEST / 11:30 PM IST
July 31st – 2:00 AM CST / 3:00 AM JST / 4:00 AM AEST / 6:00 AM NZST

Membership Meeting | 1:30 PM CT
U.S. Times – 2:30 PM EDT / 1:30 PM CDT / 12:30 PM MDT / 11:30 AM MST & PDT / 10:30 AM AKDT /
8:30 AM HST
International Times –
7:30 PM WEST / 8:30 PM CEST / 9:30 PM EEST
July 31st – 12:00 AM (midnight) IST / 2:30 AM CST / 3:30 AM JST / 4:30 AM AEST / 6:30 AM NZST

(See our website at www.mo-tell.org for more details on storytelling, the contest, and newsletters.)

Saturday, July 9th, 2022 at the 1908 Pacific Opera House, 220 S. First Street, Pacific, MO, 63069
Enter Opera House on East Orleans (elevator or stairs) to Third Floor ballroom.
Facilities are ADA accessible.
8:30 am

Registration, coffee, and hearty, warm greetings. Silent Auction begins silently.

9:00 - 10:45 am

Storytelling Workshop for Beginners and Everyone Else!
“Story Shapes” with Anthony Clark - Designed by Anthony to help participants “shape up” their tales and
explore the basic shapes stories tend to take, regardless of genre! Anthony Clark is the founder of the Missouri
Liars Contest . He has been crafting, writing, and telling stories for years. He has published written work, both
fiction and nonfiction, for Simon & Schuster, Adams Media, Rourke Media, and others. He has ghostwritten
stories for numerous publishers. He has led story-crafting workshops across the state, most notably at The Story
Center in Kansas City.

11:00am - ???

Story Swap — 5 minute time limit on stories; likely overlapping lunch.

11:00 am - 12:00pm

Lunch, $10 — 1904 World’s Fair Lunch — Ballroom

1:00 - 3:30 pm

2022 Missouri Liars Contest - Prestige! Renown! CA$H PRIZES!
Emcee T. J. Müller, host of 88.1 KDHX Radio’s “Riverboat Shuffle” Tuesdays from 10am-12pm

3:30 - 4:00pm

Silent Auction ends. — Winners pay for and claim items.

4:00 - 5:30pm

Dinner, $10 — Ballroom

6:00 - 9:00pm

Ragtime, Jazz, Blues music and Dancing featuring T.J. Müller and The Gaslight Squares
$10 entry
Costumes encouraged (c. 1904 - 1929)

All events of the day are OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

MO-TELL merchandise (shirts, caps, books, CD’s, etc.) will be available.
A silent auction benefiting MO-TELL will last all day and end just before dinner.
1904 St. Louis World’s Fair collection and souvenirs will be on display.
All attendees should be prepared to show proof COVID vaccination.

WWW.MO-TELL.ORG

MO-TELL AUCTION IN JULY
MO-TELL is having a silent auction during the Liars Contest to support storytelling in
Missouri. Can you help with a donation of an item of $20 or more value?
Here are some examples of what you can donate:
*Gift cards from your favorite restaurant, grocery store, drugstore or department
store
*Gift membership to one of your favorite organizations like museums, zoos (St. Louis
Zoo) (Nelson Atkins Art Museum) (Missouri History Museum)
*Be creative: Donate brand new items, valuable collectibles, baskets of your favorite
things like books, CDs and specialty foods or drinks, etc.
*Questions Call Perrin Stifel, (314) 413-2858
No white elephants, no mason jars or Beanie Babies or used clothing.
(Well, vintage Elvis Presley jumpsuits may be allowed!)

Come to the auction and buy, buy, buy. The goal is to raise $2,022.00.
Bring or mail items to any board member (Joyce Slater, Linda & Gary Kuntz in the KC
area, Perrin Stifel and Sue Hinkel in the St. Louis area, Nancee Walker Micham in the
Springfield area or to Karen and Michael Potts, Chairs of the Silent Auction. Call Karen
Potts, (636)485-8024 for information or go to www.mo-tell.org for Board contact
information.
______________________________________________________________________________

Complete this form to send with your donations.
Thank you for your generous donation to MO-TELL. MO-TELL is a 501C3 organization
devoted to spreading the art and joy of storytelling throughout the state of Missouri. Your
gift helps to continue this mission. Items to be sold at the LIARS Contest, 2022.
Please list the value of your donation here for tax purposes and to help sell it.
Item _____________________Description___________________________Value_________
Item_____________________ Description___________________________ Value_________
Donor name_______________________________ Date__________ Phone #: _____________
Address ______________________________________ Email _______________________
Again, thanks,
Missouri Storytelling, Inc.
Donation(s) accepted by _______________________________

Be there
Or
Be square,
Sucka!

Magnet
here

Magnet
here
Stories, Gatherings, and Story Gatherings
around our fair state.

RAPS Meetings for July 2022 for
MO-TELL Newsletter.
Thursday July 7, 2022, 7:00 pm First
Thursday Meeting
Hybrid* meeting at Trailside Center AND on
Zoom
Workshop: “Sensory Storytelling” by Ric
Vice
Story Theme: “Fireworks”
Saturday July 16, 2022, 10:30 am
Hybrid* meeting at Woodneath AND on
Zoom
Thursday August 4, 2022, 7:00 pm First
Thursday Meeting
Hybrid* meeting at Trailside Center AND on
Zoom
Officer Elections for Director, Events
Coordinator and Secretary
Story Theme: “A Conversation between your
sock and shoe”

Translate this story from Scottish dialect to
get a sneak preview of the Story of the Month!

Yin year, kind o' lik' this year, wis th' rainiest
anyone had ever seen. A' th' cricks flooded,
liked tae drowned us all and th' bottomlands
turned intae gumbo. Weel, ah hud tae git to the
post affice 'n' it wasn’t bit a quarter mile sae
ah figured i’d walk. Ah git mah muckle auld
traivelin warkers, juist tae git alang 'n' the
further ah traivelt th' bigger mah bits git, hud
tae uise mah stick to scrape aff mah boots!
as ah wis traivelin alang, ah keeked up 'n' seen
something coming alang th' road toward me.
It keeked lik' a critter, a little critter, kinda
swimmin` alang in th' mud toward me. 'twas the
wrong color fur a raccoon 'n' th' wrong
shape fur a possum.
Poor wee critter wis sae mired doon ah
couldn’t see ony legs. The thing cam richt up
tae me 'n' then ah realized 'twas a man’s
bunnet! ah picked it up 'n' thare wis a feller’s
heid in the mud underneath it. He keeked up 'n'
said, “howdy-do. Nice day, ain’t it?” ah keeked
at him 'n' said “sure is a toler’ble muddy day
tae gang walking!”
Read the rest of the story
down below in the story of the month!

*Hybrid meetings will be held in-person at:
Trailside Center
99th & Holmes Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64131

Woodneath Library Center
8900 NE Flintlock Road
Kansas City, MO 64157

If not on RAPS Mailing List,
Contact: RAPS.Secretary@gmail.com for
additional info and Zoom links.

Gateway Storytelling MeetingTime:
Jul 26, 2022 7:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87182667121
pwd=dGphRTFPOVEwSCtDVGtKaEVNSE
hsZz09Meeting ID: 871 8266 7121

Civil War
Replica Canon
& Marker

Blackburn Park,
Off Rt 66 at North Second Street

Admission Free

There’s So much
to do and see
when you’re in
pacific.
While you’re in
this comfortable
little Missouri
town, named in
1859 in honor of
the Atlanticpacific railroad
that helped
establish it,
check out the
attractions
nearby that will
give great
significance and
history behind
the Pacific
souvenir spoon
you’ll take home.
Think of the
history you’ll
learn, and the
stories you
could mine just
under the
surface of a
Missouri Summer
day.
Your next show
may be lying in
wait for you at
any of these
places.
Advance your
storytelling
with a full visit
to that “Gem oN
the Rails,”*
Pacific, Missouri.

ADAMs Garden
Serenity Park

200 Block West Osage
www.

Railroad Viewing Pavilion
Pacific Station Plaza

200 South First Street
www.pacific-partnership.org

Admissioin Free

Rt 66
Model Railroad Museum

First and St. Louis Streets

Admission Free

www.rt66prc.com

McHugh-Dailey Building
Historic Opera House

Pacific Brew Haus

220 South First Street

Tours Free by Appointment

Pacific Palisades

• MO Conservation

Meramec River Access

East Rt. 66 at Dozier Crossing
Opposite Fire District Training
www.mdc.mo.gov/fish

St. Louis Skeet and Trap

18854 Franklin Road

Public Shooting Range

www.skeetrap.com

Black Madonna Shrine

100 St. Joseph Hill Road

Admission Free

www.blackmadonnashrine.org

Go on.
Make a list.
What will you see
first?

Purina Farms Petting Zoo

200 Checkerboard Drive

Admission Free

www.purinafarms.com

Shaw Nature Reserve

Hwy 100 & I-44

Admission $5 adults $3 children

www.missouribotanicalgarden.org

Hidden Valley Ski Resort

17409 Hidden Vallley Dr
www.hiddenvalleyski.com

Six Flags St. Louiis
Amusement Park

www.sixflags.com/stlouis

Route 66 State Park

I-44 at Meramec River

Museum & Visitor Center

www.mostateparks.com

Pacific Tourism Commission - Graphics by Sand Mountain Publications 2014

*”Gem on the rails” is not an sanctioned name for Pacific, MO. It’s fabricated
for the benefit of this message. Please don’t correct me, Nice Chamber of
commerce people.

4900 Six Flags Road

This year’s Liars Contest and MoTell-A-Palooza with be held in a
very special place in Sue Hinkel’s
hometown of Pacific, Missouri.
According to James L. McHugh and
Dan Monahan, the Opera House of
h
Pacific has a unique connection wit
the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair, also
known as the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition. As the fair closed some
train cars were loaded with salvaged
materials, and the
McHugh and Daily Mercantile
Building was begun. The first floor
was a general store, the second floor
was apartments for two families, and
the third was the famous Opera
House of Pacific, Missouri. You may
also choose a modern elevator to
whisk you up!
The wood floors, tin ceilings, and
grand staircase are amazing and a
testament to the past when the 1908
l
opera house was completed. You wil
op
kdr
see the original curtain as a bac
for the liars as they spin their tales
of “truth.” Walk on history as you go
up the second step to the stage,
which was removable so that
bootleggers could hide the booze!
Experience the magic of the railroad
whistling down the tracks!
Vaudeville, opera singers,
entertainers, and ragtimers have
performed on the stage for 114 years.
Harry S. Truman played the full
grand piano still being played today.
This is the ONLY opera house in the
nation still owned by the original
family.
Read more
at www.operahouseofpacific.com and
click on About and then click on
History.

Quilt by Mo-Tell Lifetime member Marsha Stifel Mellendorf. Marsha handmade and machine quilted this beauty in 2008. It is in fall prints and colors
with pumpkins and autumn leaves and borders. It is 60” wide by 70” long.
Perfect for cozy warmth, classy decor at the end of a bed or a wall hanging.
Your chance to win this one-of-a-kind quilted wonder at this year’s MO-TELL
Liar’s Contest in beautiful, downtown Pacific, Missouri. Tickets will be
available at low, low prices and SUCH A DEAL, considering the prize.
So, when you go to the 2022 LC, wear something with big pockets to hold the
raffle tickets you’ll buy, and pick out a space on your bed, your sofa, your wall!

Starting to Tell Stories

Wed, Jul 6 2022 6:30pm - 8:00pm Story Center Programming Room Story
Center Event Registration Required
You have a great story to tell, and the Library wants to help you tell it!
Performance Basics (George Pettigrew)

Wed, Jul 13 2022 6:30pm - 8:00pm Story Center Programming Room Story
Center Event Registration Required
In this interactive workshop, discover how to unleash your potential and
connect with your audience from storyteller George Pettigrew.
Story Swap

Thu, Jul 21 2022 6:30pm - 8:00pm Story Center Programming Room Story
Center Event Registration Required
This open-mic storytelling event is open to anyone! Put your name in the hat
for a chance to share a seven-minute story or just come enjoy the show.

Because we are soon-to-be in the historic 1908 Opera House of Pacific today, we also are
celebrating the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair, the largest and most successful ever held. Here is a
brief overview!
David R. Francis, the president of the fair, was an incredible man who had tremendous
vision for the future. He was the youngest mayor of St. Louis and the governor of Missouri. He
wanted the United States and the world to come to St. Louis to celebrate the centennial of the
1803 Louisiana Purchase made during the presidency of Thomas Jefferson. The price of $15
million in 1903 to put on the fair was the same as the original purchase of land from Napoleon.
The purchase of “La Louisiane” doubled the size of the USA and states from Louisiana to
Montana developed from the acquisition.
The fair was twice as big acreage-wise as the Chicago fair of 1893 and three times the
size of the Paris fair of 1900. Palaces were enormous. The buildings were glorious, and
electricity was just beginning to light up the world. Foods such as the hot dog on a bun, iced
tea, ice cream cones and peanut butter were popularized.
One restaurant served 2,000 at one sitting! Numerous new inventions were on display.
There were concerns then (like today) about the treatment of people “on display,” and Scott
Joplin from St. Louis was not allowed to play his ragtime music inside the fairgrounds.
Souvenirs could be purchased all over the fairgrounds and on the Pike (the amusement strip
beyond imagination).
Come to the Liars Contest and Mo-Tell-A-Palooza for an exhibit of dozens of authentic
souvenirs that people bought at the fair! Enjoy a World’s Fair lunch, and listen and dance to
ragtime music in the evening. Scott Joplin’s music will be enjoyed by all.
If you want to read all about the fair I would suggest that you Google Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Wikipedia. It’s fascinating!
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Membership dues
Fiscal year, February 1-January 31
Membership

Annual dues

comes with

Single membership 1 year

$25

Single membership 2 years

$40

MO-Tell Prestige

Family membership 1 year

$35

Family-wide
Mo-tELL Prestige

Family membership 2 years

$50

Twice as much of
the same!!

Lifetime membership -60

$250

Logo Bag plus
Member’s choice of one:
(Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

Lifetime membership 60+

$200

Logo Bag plus
Member’s choice of one:
(Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

MO-Tell Prestige

Send check payable to:
MO-Tell
c/o
Sue Hinkel
2236 Highway N
Pacific, MO 63069
Or pay via MO-TELL’s PayPal account: suehinkel1@gmail.com

The Benefits You receive for your active Membership:
1. Missouri State Parks storytelling opportunities for the future
2. Missouri Liar’s contest
3. Web site presence for storytellers
4. Monthly storytelling programs
5. Loads of Merch (hats, caps, cups, mugs, bags, and whatnot!)
6. National Storytelling Network affiliation
7. A World Class newsletter (Huzzah!)
8. Annual membership meeting (and a voice therein!)
9. Connection to the other storytelling organizations in the region

One year, kind of like this year, was the rainiest anyone
had ever seen. All the cricks flooded, liked to drowned us all
and the bottomlands turned into gumbo. Well, I had to get to
the post office and it wasn’t but a quarter mile so I figured
I’d walk. I got my big old walking staff, just to get along
and the further I walked the bigger my boots got, had to use
my stick to scrape off my boots!
As I was walking along, I looked up and seen something
coming along the road toward me. It looked like a critter, a
little critter, kinda swimming along in the mud toward me. It
was the wrong color for a raccoon and the wrong shape for a
possum.
Poor little critter was so mired down I couldn’t see any legs.
The thing came right up to me and then I realized it was a
man’s hat! I picked it up and there was a feller’s head in the
mud underneath it.
He looked up and said, “Howdy-do. Nice day, ain’t it?”
I looked at him and said “Sure is a toler’ble muddy day to go
walking!”
“Naw” said the feller, “I ain’t a walking, I’m riding a mule.”

Missouri Storytelling, Inc (MO-TELL) is an organization of
storytellers and other interested persons dedicated to
spreading the joy and art of storytelling throughout Missouri.

We envision that every Missourian will hear and
share stories and keep the oral tradition alive.

President:

Joyce Slater, joyceslater20@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Sue Hinkel, suehinkel1@gmail.com, (Membership)

Secretary:

Linda Kuntz, iharilag@gmail.com

At Large:

Gary Kuntz, galirahi@aol.com
Nancee Walker Micham, walkermicham@gmail.com
Perrin Stifel, pstifelstl@earthlink.net

Emeritus:

www.mo-tell.org
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